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World AIDS Week ends
in memorial ceremony
tonight at State House
‘Unite, Join the Revolution, Share the Responsibility’
aims to educate students, disprove common stereotypes
Halley Nani

STAFF WRITER

Events across USC this week
aimed at stopping the spread of
AIDS will culminate tonight with
a 5 p.m. vigil at the State House.
T h e t h e m e f o r t h i s y e a r ’s
World A I DS Week is “Un ite,
Join the Revolution, Share the
Responsibility.” World AIDS Day
is Saturday.
At USC, events included free
testing for the disease and the
presentation of a quilt made by
student organizations.
Ryan Wilson, coordinator of
SafeZone, part of the office of
Sexual Health and Prevention,
sa id t he goa l of World A I DS
Week is to educate students about
the disease and how to prevent its
spread.
“T here has been a major
misunderstanding of the disease
in America due to stereotyping of
the disease,” Wilson said. “It’s not
purely a gay disease, and does not
affect one certain race or gender.
It can affect anyone.”
T he week st a r ted w it h a
presentation of the USC A IDS
quilt in front of Russell House.
“The quilt is made of 45 panels
contributed from different student
groups,” said Brett Carney-Brown,
Associate Director of the Office
of Sexual Health and Violence

Prevention.
“Greek organizations, University
101 classes, USC extracurricular
groups and even Benedict College
helped with it,” Carney-Brown
said.
Carney-Brown said her office
a nd t he st udent g roup Sex ual
He a lt h Aw a r e ne s s a nd R ap e
E d u c at io n p e er s h a nde d out
information with facts about AIDS
and how to prevent it.
Wilson compares A IDS
prevention and safety to being safe
while driving on the road.
“ Pe o ple k now t he y s hou ld
wear seatbelts when they drive.
Being safe and avoiding AIDS is
the same thing. It’s about being
Lizzy Sheppard / THE DAILY GAMECOCK
responsible.”
The theme of this year’s World AIDS Week is “Unite, Join the Revolution, Share the Responsibility.” The
W ilson said being a par t of
week of events that included AIDs free tests, culminates in a vigil tonight and Saturday is World’s AiDS Day.
World AIDS week and warning
students about the disease is very
Father Tim Lijewski from the ( PA L S ) , s t a r r i n g t h e b a n d
worthwhile.
in Russell House. The tests, which
“It’s rewarding to know every give results in 10 minutes, were Cat holic group New man Club Sernandina. PALS provides testing
time you educate a person about given to 109 people, and about 30 spoke at the vigil, which more than for AIDS and is a local resource
t he d isea se, we m ade a more were turned away, Carney-Brown 100 students attended, Carney- for those living with AIDS in the
Columbia area, Wilson said.
Brown said.
knowledgeable person. I do it in said.
D u r i n g t he f u nd r a i s er,
“ We a re st udent s t hat have
honor of friends with the disease.”
She said those who were turned
“ T h e b i g g e s t i s s u e i s away were given a list of other grown up hearing about H I V/ volu nt eer s h a nded out wat er
A IDS, but we think it does not bot t les, ca ndy, a nd condoms,
prevention,” Carney-Brown said. places they could get tested.
Later t hat day, t here wa s a affect us and can’t happen to us,” Carney-Brown said. “Along with
“We wanted to push the message
that heterosexual sex is the biggest candlelight vigil held at the St. said Andrea Heyward, a fourth- those items, we also handed out
cause of HIV, and the 18-25 age Thomas More center, on Greene year psychology student, at the more informat ion about A IDS
prevention.”
group is the most at risk. We want Street, to honor people suffering vigil.
We d ne s d ay, a “ Ba nd- A I D”
from AIDS and to remember those
students to know that.”
On Tuesday, the group ran out who have died from the disease concer t ra ised money for t he C omm ents on this st or y? E -mail
Pa l met to A I DS Life Suppor t gamecocknews@gwm.sc.edu
of free AIDS tests that were given across the world.

OneCarolina offers newer,
state-of-the-art technology
Student technology services will
gradually update USC’s VIP, Web
resources over next three years
Chantelle Lytle

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

St udent tech nolog y ser v ices
w ill gradually update USC’s Web
resources over the next three years,
building up to a digital resource called
OneCarolina.
The system will integrate students’
academ ic, f i na ncia l a nd persona l
information into one easily accessible
database.
The s ystem w il l replace USC’s
outdated administrative computing
applications, turning them into one
easily accessible Web-based system,
according to USC’s Web site,
OneCarolina will perform
i n c o nj u nc t io n w it h E nt e r p r i s e
Re sou rce Pla n n i ng to produce a
standard computer system that will
serve the needs of each department
on campus. ERP will operate from a
single database, Oracle, in order for
university departments to easily share
information and communicate more
efficiently.
Kimberly South, Public Relations
Coordinator for Un iversit y
Te c h nolog y S er v ic e s , s a id E R P
w o u ld a f f e c t e v e r y o ne at US C .
“ERP will be the major component
of OneCarolina,” South said. “And
o nc e f u l l y i mple me nt e d , it w i l l
affect everyone associated with the
university and make the university’s
dat a ma nagement more acc u rate,
convenient and easier to access.”
Eventually, OneCarolina will replace

VIP, and will offer more services than
currently available.
Gabe Temple, a fourth-year criminal
justice student, said even though VIP
has been helpful for many things, the
system is outdated.
“O ver my fou r yea r s at USC I
don’t recall a single upgrade to the
system,” Temple said. “It runs slower
than Blackboard and still uses your
social securit y number rather than
Blackboard, VPN client and on campus

“ toI amtheopen
idea
of a new
technology
service.

”

USC Student, Kathryn Palanza

and faster change control over much of
the day-to-day operations.”
K at hr y n Palanza, a fourt h-year
sociology student, said she welcomes
the proposal.
“Even though I have never had any
issues with VIP, I am open to the idea
of a new technology service,” Palanza
said.
Ot her st udent s feel t he cha nge
isn’t necessary. Gil Gosnell, a fourthyear nursing student, said he has no
problems with using VIP.
“I do not think it is necessary to
switch to another technology service,”
Gosnell said. “VIP works well and is
quick and easy in terms of registering
for classes and obtaining important
fi nancial and academic information.”
US C h a s n’t s e t a d at e f or
OneCarolina to become the primary
source of technology services.
“ O ne C a r ol i n a i s a mu lt i-y e a r
project,” South said. “We’re planning
on three years once we get started.
There have been some delays due to
legal and contract ual matters, but
we hope to get started as soon as
possible.”

computers where you have a single
domain name and password.”
Temple said an upgrade would be
welcome among USC students.
Comments on this story? E-mail
The new system will be valuable gamecocknews@gwm.sc.edu
to all members of the USC family
a nd w il l a l low
indiv iduals to
handle their own
operations, South
said.
“OneCarolina
puts much of
the business
OneCarolina will event ually replace V IP
management
and will offer more services than are currently
i n t he ha nds of
available.
those responsible
For more information, visit the OneCarolina
- which provides
Web site at http://www.sc.edu/OneCarolina/.
for more efficient

Mark Duncan / The Associated Press

John Demjanjuk is believed to be Nazi “Ivan the terrible.”

Circuit Court attempts to
deport supposed Nazi sadist
Death camp guard
ordered out of America
Terry Kinney
The Associated Press

C I N C I N N AT I (A P) Thirty years after federal
of f icials f irst sought to
revoke John Demjanjuk’s
citizenship, a lawyer for the
former autoworker accused
of being a Nazi death camp
guard argued Thursday that
a deportation order against
his client should be thrown

out.
The family of the 87-yearold man, who at one point
had been extradited to Israel
and sentenced to death, said
they are shielding him from
a legal battle that could end
wit h his deportat ion to
Europe.
“He is, in a way, oblivious
to what’s going on in the
courtroom, and we kind
of make it that way so he
doesn’t sit there and worry
about this,” Ed Nishnic,
John Demjanjuk’s former
DEPORT ● 4
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Crime Report
OCTOBER 15 TO NOVEMBER 18
Harassment, 8 a.m.
McBrdye, 613 Marion Street
The victim said he had been getting unwanted text
messages and phone calls from an ex-girlfriend.
Reporting offi cer: N. Peter
NOVEMBER 16 TO NOVEMBER 18
Petit Larceny (Bicycle tire), 8 a.m.
Strom Thurmond Wellness Center, 1244 Blossom
Street
Someone took the rear tire of a silver specialized
RST Gila Plus bicycle.
Estimated value: $50
Reporting offi cer: J. Velders
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 29
Driving Under Suspension-1st, Failure to
Surrender Driver’s License (suspended), Improper
Turn, 3:10 a.m.
Intersection of Main Street and Blossom Street
Christopher Hughey turned right onto Main
Street from the center lane of Blossom Street at
red light without stopping. His license had been
suspended as well.
Reporting offi cer: J. Velders

I-73 gets key approval
of S.C., federal oﬃcials
Planned highway
aims to connect
Michigan, S.C.
Bruce Smith
The Associated Press

CHARLESTON — State
and federal of f icials on
Thursday signed of f on
plans to build Interstate
73 in Sout h Carolina, a
$2 billion expressway that
will link Myrtle Beach to
Interstate 95.
Plans are for I-73 to one
d ay c o n ne c t M ic h ig a n
to t he S out h Ca rol i n a
beach, the heart of South
C a r ol i n a’s $16 b i l l io n
tourism industry.
St ate Tra nspor t at ion
Secretary Buck Limehouse
and Bob Lee of the Federal
Highway Administration
signed the environmental
impact statement, which
looks at how the expressway
will affect people and the
environment.
T he appr ov a l me a n s
t he state ca n now star t
buying land to build the
90-mile road, expected to
take about 10 years once
construction begins.
Of f icials praised how

quickly they were able to
sign off on the plans.
, whose agency
h a s m a d e I -7 3 a t o p
priorit y, said it was “the
culmination of three years
work and represents the
most significant milestone
achieved to date for I-73.”
Lee said the study was
completed in about half
the time that such studies
typically require.
T h e Tr a n s p o r t at io n
Department, for the first
time, used a streamlined
approach for t he st udy,
working with government
agencies who issue permits
for the project.
I n t he past, impact
statements were compiled
fi rst, then reviewed by the
permitting agencies, which
may have ot her worries
that may need more study,
slowing the process.
State law makers have
approved using tolls to help
pay for I-73 and the federal
government approved the
idea earlier this year.
A second section of the
expressway will continue
northwest from I-95 into
North Carolina. A final
impact statement on that
section is expected next
year.

Former Milwaukee oﬃcers
sentenced to long prison terms
Officers were convicted
for taking part in off-duty
beating of biracial man
Carrie Antlfinger
The Associated Press

MILWAUK EE (A P) Three white former police
officers were sentenced to
long prison terms Thursday
for the off-duty beating of a
biracial man, an attack that
outraged the city and sent
protesters into the streets.
A judge sentenced Jon
Bartlett to 17 years and four
months. Daniel Masarik was
sentenced to 15 years and
eight months, and Andrew
Spengler received the same
sentence. Each of the three

• KAYAKING
• TUBING
• CANOEING
1107 State Street • Cayce, SC 29033
(803) 796 - 4505
www.adventurecarolina.com

also was sentenced to three
yea r s s up er v i s ion a nd
ordered to pay $16,365 in
restitution.
Bartlett, 36, Masarik,
27, and Spengler, 28, were
convicted wit h anot her
former officer for taking part
in the beating of Frank Jude
Jr. outside a housewarming
party in October 2004.
Bartlett was the ringleader
in the attack, Jude wrote in a
statement submitted to the
court Thursday. Jude feared
for his life and had hoped
U.S. District Judge Charles
Clevert would give Bartlett
t h e m a x i m u m 20 -y e a r
sentence, he wrote.
“ You a nd you r fellow
pol ice of f icer f r iends
MILWAUKEE ● 4

Toby Talbot / The Associated Press

Paul Tucker is being kicked out of a homeless shelter for volunteering at the Salvation Army instead of finding a job.

Salvation Army bell ringer ordered out of Vermont
homeless shelter due to lack of employment in months
Good Samaritan Haven shelter requires clients to
spend their days looking for work or housing, for not
complying Tucker was ordered out by Saturday
John Curran
The Associated Press

BARRE, Vt. (AP)- A homeless man thought he was doing
some good by standing at a supermarket for 10 hours a day
to get shoppers to donate money into a red Salvation Army
kettle.
The shelter where Paul Tucker lives doesn’t see it that
way.
The Good Samaritan Haven ordered him out by
Saturday, saying that 48-year-old Tucker is spending his
time raising money for the needy instead of finding a place
to live or looking for work.
The 20-bed shelter offers emergency housing, clothing
and food, and requires clients to leave each day at 7 a.m.
to look for housing or go to work, executive director Paul
Mascitti said.
The average guest stays 29 days, Mascitti said. Tucker
has been there since May.
“If you’re not doing anything 10 hours a day, whether it’s
lounging on a beach or working for the Salvation Army or
sitting at a Dunkin’ Donuts, you’re breaking your contract

with us,” Mascitti said.
“I can’t see someone saying, ‘I’m going to benefit mankind
when I haven’t taken care of myself.’”
The Salvation Army, which runs a soup kitchen he
frequents, gave Tucker one of the bell ringer jobs two weeks
ago. The gig pays $20 a day for meals.
“He’s a sweet man; he’d do anything for anybody,” said
Capt. Louis Patrick, who runs the local group.
Dressed in a knit Salvation Army cap and wearing a
Salvation Army coat, Tucker solicits the donations from 8
a.m. to 6 p.m. under a sign that reads: “Sharing and Caring.
Need Knows No Season.”
“It’s for generosity, really,” he said.
Tucker, who has worked as a painter, a farmer and a
maintenance worker at a fast-food restaurant, has been
getting well-wishes from shoppers who know of his situation
and holds no ill will toward the shelter.
“I don’t fi nd fault with them, but I don’t feel it’s quite
right,” he said.
Tucker said he isn’t sure where he’ll go when he clears
out of the shelter. There’s a hiking camp he’s heard about
nearby and may go there.
Mascitti, meanwhile, makes no apologies. Rules are rules,
he said.
“Here it is, the ‘Grinch’ time of the year, and this guy is
being asked to leave the homeless shelter, no room at the
inn. It’s an old story,” he said.

Body discovered in Kansas may lead authorities to
information about fate of missing college student
Emily Sanders led a secret life as an Internet porn star, was last seen leaving an El Dorado bar Friday
Roxana Hegeman
The Associated Press

EL DORADO, Kan. (AP) - A
body found in Kansas appears
to be that of a missing college
student who led a secret life as
an Internet porn star, police
said Thursday.
Aut hor it ies sa id t he
preliminar y physical
de sc r ipt ion of t he body
found about 50 miles east
of El Dorado matches that
of missing college student
Emily Sander. Investigators
refused to give details about
the state of the body or how
it was found.
Sander’s case drew wide
attention after it was revealed
that she appeared nude on
a popular adult Web site
under the name Zoey Zane.
That site was temporarily
inaccessible Thursday, as
were several sites that bill
themselves as “fan” sites of
Zane.
But Pol ice Ch ief Tom
Boren insisted Thursday that
Sander’s Internet activit y
had no connection to her
disappearance.

“The issue of the Internet
and the spin-off of that has
been literally crippling our
investigation,” Boren said.
Boren said the cause of
death was not yet known. An
autopsy is planned.
Sander, 18, was last seen
leaving an El Dorado bar
Friday with a man who has
been the focus of a nationwide
search since police found
large quantities of blood in a
Kansas motel room where he
was staying.
Prior to fi nding the body,
investigators said they had
not found a link bet ween
Sander and her activities as
Zoey Zane, but publicit y
about her explicit photos
brought a flood of tips, many
of them with false leads.
Sander, who attended Butler
Communit y College, left
the bar with Israel Mireles,
24. Authorities are looking
for him and his 16-year-old
pregnant girlfriend.
The rental car Mireles was
driving was found abandoned
Tuesday in Vernon, Texas,
w here he h a s r el at i ve s .
Investigators inter viewed

Wanted . . .

Jamie Oppenheimer / The Associated Press

Diver searches the Walnut River for missing Emily Sander.
family members and planned
to bring the vehicle back to
Kansas for processing.
“We feel they know where
he is at, but they haven’t
shared that with us,” Boren
said.
On Thursday, searchers on
foot and all-terrain vehicles
were checking the tall grass
along each side of Highway
54 near Neal, Kan., as they
traced the route Mireles may
have taken Saturday on the
way to Baxter Springs to pick
up his girlfriend.
So far searches using dogs,

planes, underwater equipment
and divers at the Walnut
River dam have yielded no
new evidence.
“We have about exhausted
a lot of the resources we
have until we can focus on a
particular area,” Boren said.
Sander’s g randmot her,
Sh irley Sa nder, sa id t he
discovery of a body would
“ ver y def i n it el y ” b r i n g
closure to the family.
“We had to know one way
or another,” she said in a
telephone interview.
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son-in-law, said Thursday.
T h e 6 t h U. S . C i r c u it C o u r t
of A ppea ls hea rd a rg u ment s on
Demjanjuk’s challenge to a f inal
removal, or deportation, order issued
in 2005. His attorney, John Broadley,
told the panel that the nation’s chief
immigration judge lacked the authority
to issue the order.
“The chief immigration judge is
purely an administrative official,”
Demjanjuk’s attorney, John Broadley,
told t he pa nel. “T he at tor ney
general did not specify that the chief
immigration judge was entitled to hear
removal cases.”
That argument is absurd, Justice
Department lawyer Robert Thomson
told the court.
“In plain language, the title chief
immigration judge means he’s a judge,”
Thomson said. “Why would that be
the title if he wasn’t to be a judge?”
The government initially claimed
Demjanjuk was the notoriously sadistic
guard at the Treblinka camp known
as “Ivan the Terrible.” Officials later
concluded that he was not, but a judge
ruled in 2002 that documents from
World War II prove Demjanjuk was a
Nazi guard at various death or forced
labor camps.
D e mj a nj u k , w ho l i v e s i n t he
Cleveland suburb of Seven Hills, has

steadfastly maintained that he was a
Nazi prisoner himself, forced to work
as a guard, and that he hurt no one.
His son, John Demjanjuk Jr., watched
Thursday’s arguments but declined to
comment.
Nishnic has long been the family
spokesman and has remained close to
his former father-in-law despite his
divorce. He said he had not spoken with
Demjanjuk about Thursday’s hearing.
“He’s old — he’s 87 years old, he’ll be
88 (in April) — he’s not in good health
and we just told him, ‘Let us do the
worrying and you just stay well, and
we’ll get justice at the end of the day,’”
Nishnic said.
“The man was sent to Israel and
sentenced to death for something he
clearly didn’t do, that the government
knew he didn’t do, and they got away
with it — the government — so now
we’re just coming back to our courts
and trying to stop this proceeding,”
Nishnic said.
The Justice Department first brought
charges in 1977 seeking to revoke
Demjanjuk’s citizenship and to deport
him for falsifying information on his
applications when entering the U.S. in
1952 and to become a citizen in 1958.
His U.S. citizenship was revoked
in 1981, restored in 1998 and revoked
again in 2002.
He was extradited to Israel in 1986
and was under a death sentence, until

Israel’s Supreme Court ruled in 1993
that he was not the same man as the
guard known as Ivan.
The current deportation case is
based on evidence uncovered by the
Justice Department that Demjanjuk
was a different guard. That evidence
led courts to again strip Demjanjuk
of his citizenship on the basis of the
original falsified information.
Broadley disputes whether a former
chief immigration judge, Michael
Creppy, had aut horit y to r ule in
December 2005 that Demjanjuk could
be deported to his native Ukraine or to
Germany or Poland.
Broadley contends t hat Creppy
should have appointed an immigration
judge to hear the case, rather than
ha ndle it h imself. He wa nt s t he
deportation order tossed out and a new
hearing held.
The Board of Immigration Appeals
refused to set aside Creppy’s ruling last
year, so Broadley asked the 6th Circuit
to review that denial.
T he t h ree -judge pa nel d id n’t
say when it would rule, but usually
issues a decision several months after
arguments.
Broadley said that whichever way the
decision goes, the losing side probably
will appeal, either to all the judges of
the 6th Circuit or to the U.S. Supreme
Court.

Following several sexual misconduct allegations by
students, Kentucky seeks change in age of consent
Democrat Gray is following lead of
many other states by proposing bill
to protect students under 18
Roger Alford
The Associated Press

FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) - Reacting to
the case of a high school band teacher
accused of having sex with a student,
a Kentucky lawmaker has become the
latest state legislator to propose changing
a law governing the age of consent.
J.R. Gray was disturbed to learn
that teachers break no criminal laws
by having sex with students, as long as
the student is at least 16 years old and a
willing participant.
That scenario played out in Gray’s
hometown of Benton last month when
a band teacher was accused of having
an affair with a teenage student. Gray,
a Democrat from Western Kentucky,
says he now plans to file a bill as soon as
next week that would make it illegal for
a teacher or anyone else in a position of
special trust to have consensual sex with
someone under 18.
“My first reaction was disbelief,” Gray
said. “It’s an indictment on Kentucky. It’s
an indictment on the whole country.”
Sexual misconduct allegations led
states across the country to take action
against the teaching licenses of 2,570
educators from 2001 through 2005.
Those were the findings of a sevenmonth Associated Press investigation,
the results of which were published last
month. Young people were the victims
in at least 1,801 of the cases, and more
than 80 percent of those were students.
There are about 3 million public
school teachers nationwide.
I n Kent uck y, of f ic ia ls ha nd led
nearly 100 instances of teacher sexual
misconduct over the five-year-period
the AP reviewed, ranging from minor
violations like using sexual language
to more serious, criminal acts, such as
inappropriate touching and even sodomy
and rape.
Gray sa id t he leg islat ion he is
proposing would allow prosecutors to
charge teachers with statutory rape if
they have consensual sex with 16 or
17- year-old students.
“There’s just been a rash of these
cases across the nation,” he said. “That,
coupled with the AP stories and the case
involving the band director, made me
MILWAUKEE ● Continued from 2
attempted to kill me and take my life,” he
wrote. “Mr. Bartlett, you are a disgrace,
a disgrace to all police officers, and every
public official in the world.”
Bartlett apologized to Jude in court
Thursday, but he stood by his claim that
he had to deal with an unruly suspect.
A federal jury determined in July that
the three violated Jude’s civil rights and
conspired to assault him while acting
as officers. Officer Ryan Packard was
acquitted of federal charges.
The trial is the second round in a
case that has haunted Milwaukee. The
three men were acquitted of most state
charges by an all-white jury in April
2006, angering the community. Federal

Kelley McCall / The Associated Press

Amy Davis, who says she was abused by a junior high instructor nearly 30
years ago, said she will testify in support of legislation being proposed.
realize something had to be done.”
Several states have enacted similar
measu res over t he past si x years,
including Alaska, Connecticut, Indiana,
Kansas, Louisiana, Michigan, Nevada,
Oklahoma, Texas and Washington.
Lawmakers in New York and South
Carolina are considering following suit.
The Education Commission of the
States said Ohio and Maine have had
laws criminalizing such conduct since
1994 and 1995, respectively.
Only eight states have set 18 as the age
of consent for both men and women, said
Jennifer Boyter, senior policy analyst for
The Council of State Governments
in Lexington. In the vast majority of
states, Boyter said, 16 is the legal age of
consent. In two states — Iowa and South
Carolina — the age of consent is 14 for
girls.
Large numbers of teens reported
sexual activity in a study released earlier
this month by the National Campaign
to Prevent Teen a nd Unpla n ned
Pregnancy. The research found that
47 percent of all high schools students
reported having sex at least once and 63
percent said they have engaged in sex by
the spring semester of their senior year.
Gray’s primary concern is with adults
abusing their positions of authority to
draw teens into sexual relationships.
His bill, however, exempts married
couples, even when an underage spouse
is married to an adult.
“A person has to be 18 to buy cigarettes,
18 to enter the armed services, 21 to

buy alcoholic beverages,” Gray said. “I
think we’re shortchanging those young
people when we don’t have this 18 year
restriction on consensual sex.”
No one has yet offered any public
opposition to the proposed legislation,
including the Kentuck y Education
Association, which represents 35,000
teachers a nd ot her publ ic school
employees.
“We don’t have a position on the
bill because we haven’t seen it,” said
Charles Main, spokesman for t he
group. “Obviously, we encourage, in the
strongest possible terms, good conduct
between teachers and their students.
It’s too important a relationship to be
abused.”
Prosecutors, unable to press felony
charges against Marshall County High
School band teacher Michael Colvett,
leveled a misdemeanor count of unlawful
transaction with a minor for allegedly
encouraging the girl to disobey her
parents.
Kentuck y State Police Detective
Dean Patterson said in an affidavit that
Colvett continued to exchange e-mail
and text messages with the girl, who
claimed “at least one sexual encounter”
with Colvett after her parents advised
him to stay away.
Colvett, who is on administrative
leave pending the outcome of the case,
pleaded not guilty to the charge last
month. Colvett, through his attorney,
Mark Bryant of Paducah, declined to
comment on the case or the legislation.

authorities filed the civil rights charges
six months later.
In the days after the state trial, black
and white residents, including the mayor,
expressed their outrage at community
meetings. As many as 2,000 people
marched from the Milwaukee County
courthouse to the federal courthouse.
Jude, 29, said he had been at a party
on Oct. 24, 2004, when a group of white
men who identified themselves as offduty officers kicked and punched him,
put a knife to his throat and jammed a
pen in his ears as he begged for mercy.
Jude said he heard Spengler call him a
racial slur.
“They came close to k illing Mr.
Jude,” said his attorney, Jonathan Safran.
“They caused him serious permanent

physical injuries and mental injuries he
and his family will have to deal with the
rest of their lives.”
Jude said the confrontation began as
he and a friend were leaving the party,
when a group of men surrounded their
truck and dragged him out, accusing
him of taking Spengler’s badge. No
badge was ever found.
The community has cried injustice
since the Milwaukee Journal Sentinel
published a front-page photo in February
2005 showing Jude’s swollen, misshapen
face just after the beating.
The police department disciplined 13
officers after the beating, including nine
who were fired. Two of the fired officers
won back their jobs, including Packard
after a 20-day suspension.

Lawrence Jackson / The Associated Press

Rep. John Murtha, D-Pa., right, and Rep. David Obey,
D-Wisc., make remarks on the War Funding Bill.

Bush urges Democrats to approve
Iraq War funding ‘without strings’
Standoff between
White House, liberals
proves problematic
Ben Feller
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON (A P)
- President Bush sternly
p r e s s e d D e m o c r at s t o
approve money to f u nd
t he I r aq w a r “ w it hout
strings and without delay”
before leav ing tow n for
t he Christmas holidays,
something congressional
leaders have already
indicated they will not do.
A fter more failed
attempts to pass legislation
ordering troops home from
Iraq, Democrats have said
they plan to sit on Bush’s
$196 billion request for war
spending until next year.
Bush said this will push
the Pentagon toward an
accounting nightmare and
affect the military’s ability
to do its job protecting the
country.
“The American people
expect us to work together
to s upp or t ou r t roop s.
That’s what they want,”
Bush said Thursday
after spending two hours
meeting at the Pentagon
w it h m i l it a r y le a d e r s .
“They do not wa nt t he
gover n ment to c reate
need less u ncer t a i nt y
for t hose defending our
country and uncertaint y
for their families. They
do not want disputes in
Washington to undermine
our troops in Iraq just as
they’re seeing clear signs
of success.”
Senate Majority Leader
H a r r y R e i d , D - N e v. ,
responded that Democrats
will get troops the money
they need as part of a “war
strateg y worthy of their
sacrifices.”
“Bush Republicans have
indefi nitely committed our
military to a civil war that
has taken a t remendous
toll on our troops and our
ability to respond to other
ver y real threats around
the world,” Reid said.
Meanwhile, there was at
least a sign of a potential
breakthrough. Rep. John
Mu r t ha, D-Pa., sa id
Thursday that after talking
w it h P r e s i d e nt B u s h’s
adviser on the Iraq war,
he t hinks Congress and
the White House might be
able to end the showdown
on war funding.
After a phone
conversation on Wednesday
i n it iated by Lt . G en.
Douglas Lute, Murtha said
he’s “more optimistic that
there’s a possibility now.”
Murtha, chairman of the

defen se appropr iat ion s
subcommit tee, said one
possible a rea where he
thinks Democratic leaders
could compromise is on
a date to end the war. He
said Democratic leaders
want Bush to “sit down and
work out a plan with the
Congress so that we work
this whole thing out.”
The House has passed
a $50 bi l l io n bi l l t h at
would keep war operations
af loat for severa l more
mont h s, but set a goa l
of bringing most troops
home by December 2008.
After Bush threatened to
veto the measure, Senate
Republicans have blocked
it. I n t urn, Democrat ic
leaders say they won’t send
Bush a war spending bill
this year at all.
In response, Pentagon
officials began saying the
military will have to take
drastic steps next month
if it doesn’t get the money
soon. Defense Secretar y
Robert Gates has ordered
t he A r m y a nd M a r i ne
Corps to begin planning
for a series of ex pected
cutbacks, including civilian
layof f s, ter m i nat ion of
c o nt r ac t s a nd r e d u c e d
operations at bases.
Bu s h r e it e r at e d t h at
t heme at t he Pentagon,
backed by Vice President
Dick Cheney and military
leaders.
“Congress limits how
much money can be
moved from one account
to the other,” Bush said.
“Secret a r y G ates has
already notified Congress
that he will transfer money
f rom accou nt s to f u nd
ot her ac t i v it ie s of t he
military services to pay for
current operations in Iraq
and A fghanistan — and
no more money ca n be
moved.”
The standoff bet ween
Democrats and the
W hite House plays well
wit h a f iercely ant i-war
Democrat ic support
base. But it gives Bush an
opport unit y to hammer
Democrats for not
supporting troops, which
is what he did during his
Pentagon visit.
“Let us tell our men and
women in u n iform t hat
we w ill g ive t hem what
t hey need to succeed in
t heir m issions, w it hout
st rings and w it hout
delay,” Bush said. “I ask
Congress to provide this
essential funding to our
troops before the members
leave on their Christmas
vacation.”
Associated Press writers
Kimberly Hefl ing, Jennifer
Loven and Anne Flaherty
contributed to this story.
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IN OUR OPINION

U.S. mega-companies Voters ﬁnd little choice in candidates
should follow Google
First Google mapped the Earth, now they’re trying
to save it.
The I nter net search eng i ne g ia nt recent ly
announced that it will put “hundreds of millions of
dollars” into lowering the prices of alternative energy
sources like solar and wind power.
With tens of billions of dollars in cash on hand,
Google can afford to throw the GDP of American
Samoa at building windmills, and doing so sets
a n ex a mple for t he
Corporations should follow government and for
companies with
Google’s lead and start other
cash to burn.
investing in the energy As the world’s largest
and importer
sources of the future. polluter
of oil, the United States
has as great an interest
in alternative energy as any other nation in the world.
But with the world’s largest economy, we have the
money to do something about it.
While the government and oil companies experiment
with running cars on ethanol, corporations should
follow Google’s lead and start investing in the energy
sources of the future.
A lter nat ive f uel sou rce s a re good for t he
environment and reduce our dependence on foreign
oil, and when our houses are lit by solar panels and
windmills in the future, companies like Google will
be able to share in the credit for bringing cleaner,
cheaper, safer energy to the masses.
Google has said “I’m feeling lucky” to solar and
wind energ y, and if all of the A merican megacompanies did the same, alternative energy wouldn’t
be alternative anymore.

Since the Constitutional
Convention in 1787, the
American political system
has been defined by two
parties. Originally, we had
the Federalists and AntiFedera l ist s. W h ile t he
A nti-Federalists quickly
disappeared, their ideas of a
limited role for the federal
gover n ment cont i nued
from Jefferson to Jackson
all the way to Reagan.
There is no more
impor ta nt issue for
politicians to debate than
the role of government.
A va st major it y of t he
population agrees that our
government should uphold
law and order, protect life
and property and defend
ou r borders. A smaller
portion, however, believe
t hat t he gover n ment
should prevent a woman
in a vegetative state from
having her feeding tube
removed (only 28% of the
American public supported
the government taking a
heav y-handed approach
in the Terri Schiavo case,
according to an ABC News
poll from March 2005).
In addition to the Terri
Schiavo case, the debate
over the role of government
e x t end s to i s s ue s t h at
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actually
m a t t e r.
The annual
f e d e r a l
b u d g e t
d e f ic it h a s
STEVE SMITH consistently
been over
Fourth-year
$200 billion
math student
in recent
y e a r s . T he
Democratic Party’s solution
is to raise taxes in order
to cover the deficit. The
Republican Party’s solution
is to lower taxes while only
trimming around the edges
of significant government
programs. Why is nobody
suggest ing t hat we
significantly cut spending?
Our troops are currently
st uck in a quag m ire in
Iraq, where we are being
bled bot h l iterally a nd
financially. Yet no major
players from either party
have suggested t hat we
shou ld not be i n I raq.
I n s t e ad , t he deb at e i s
over how badly the Bush
administration has botched
the war effort. We have had
over 30,000 troops in Korea
for more than 50 years. We
still have troops stationed
in Germany, waiting for the
East Germans to march in.
Why is no one asking how
these efforts are actually
preventing incursions on
our borders? W hy is no
one doing an object ive

cost-benefit analysis of our
major conflicts in Iraq and
Afghanistan?
Instead of debating such
serious issues regarding
the role of government,
campaigns tend to focus on
such issues as abortion and
gay marriage. We listen to
politicians on both sides
shoot their mouths off over
an issue that has already
been decided in the courts
back in 1973.
Many democrats want
the government to issue
marriage licenses to gay
couples, while republicans
do not want to allow gays
to marr y. No one even
asks why the government
is involved in the religious
institution of marriage to
begin with.
I implore anyone who has
decided to strongly support
a front-runner from either
party to find any significant
differences between your
c a n d i d a t e ’s p l a t f o r m
a nd t h at of a ny ot her
frontrunner in that party.
If you are disappointed
to find that your party’s
frontrunners are all just
making the same points
in different ways, you will
be even more disappointed
to find that this is more or
less the case between your
ow n part y’s candidates
and those of the opposing
party.

IN YOUR OPINION
Real Gamecock fans
are positive, hopeful
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American political parties
show no real significant
differences in platforms

T h i s i s i n re s p on s e
t o C o r y B u r k a r t h ’s
Thursday article ‘USC’s
2007 letdown no great
shock for realists’
Firstly, let’s clear some
things up “Burk.” When
I say t hat I am a f irstyear pharmacy student,
that means I am IN my
f irst year of pharmac y
school, which makes me a
graduate student and you
the “naive undergrad,”
because believe me, you
do not get into pharmacy
school being naive.
S e c o n d l y, I d o n o t
know which is more sad,
how much of a downhill
spiral our season ended
in or t he fact t hat you
h ave b een wa it i ng 9 4
days to write a column
in response to a “naive
freshman’s” letter to the
editor.
Now, let’s face the facts.
Our season began with a
record of 6-1 and ended
with a record of 6-6. Yes,
this may fall under your
prediction of “will go 7-5
at best,” but tell me again
why you are happy that
you were right?
Last t ime I checked,
a rea l Ca rol i na fa n is
not h app y w he n t he y
predict such a mediocre
season and end up being
right about it. However,
that obviously does not
apply to you because no

real Carolina fan would
continually pick South
Carolina to lose week in
a nd week out i n “The
G amecock Challenge”
a nd t hen say Clemsu x
is the best football team
i n t he s t at e of S out h
Carolina.
So go a head a nd do
your job, you are a tater,
and you might as well just
come out of the closet.
Also, as a “journalist”
you should do your job a
little better and correctly
say that we are 5th in the
East, but let’s take a look.
We are behind Tennessee
(who is going to the SEC
Championship and who
we wou ld have beat if
not for a ridiculous false
start penalty that saved
t h e g a m e f o r t h e m) ,
Georgia (who we actually
did beat, a nd who has
a leg it imate chance of
playing for the national
title), Florida (last year’s
national champions who
h ave Hei s m a n t rophy
candidate and should-be
winner Tim Tebow) and
K e nt uc k y (w ho, onc e
again, we did beat).
A lso, who are you
referring to when
y ou s a y we w i l l h a v e
an inexperienced
quarterback leading us
next season? I’m pretty
sure that Smelley led us
to fou r w i n s, wh ich I
think qualifies him as a
little “experienced” and

defi nitely not a rookie.
Now, I must be humble
and say, yes, you were
right about this season’s
record. Excuse me for
being a passionate,
Gamecock fan. Silly me
for hoping for more than
a 7-5 season and a chance
at the East title. Who was
I to support our team and
show them that there are
fans who have faith?
Maybe we should all
just follow your lead and
w r ite t h is sea son a nd
next season off as a waste
because I’m sure that will
encourage and motivate
our players to take pride
in the student body they
represent each time they
step foot on the field.
C o r y, w h i l e I d o
appreciate you r t atersided version of honesty,
I am a REA L Carolina
f a n , w h ic h m a k e s me
realistic when saying that
t he 20 08 season holds
greater possibilities than
this season did.
You know, I thought I
wanted Emanuel Cook to
lay the wood on Cullen
Harper more than anyone
else, but you have taken
t hat honor. Now, you
can take your “journalist
s k i l l s” r ig ht t o “ T he
Tiger” where they belong
because t he readers of
“The Gamecock” are sick
of them.
Amanda Anderson

It’s the holiday season,
time to leave school and head
back home to see family and
friends. The only problem is
getting there. Whether we’re
driving home, catching a ride
or hopping on an airplane, the
biggest obstacle
bet ween us
a nd home i s
those exams. In
contrast to any
ot her exams,
pre-holiday
exams are ones
MARITZA
t hat many of
CARROWAY
us implore our
First-year
professors to let
broadcast
us take early in
journalism
hopes of getting
student
home sooner.
And in essence
there’s nothing wrong with
that. It’s when we can’t take
no for an answer; that’s the
problem. Over Thanksgiving
break I heard many students
complaining about how they
bought plane tickets a month
ago, scheduled to leave before
or during an exam, and their
professors were unwilling
to g ive t hem a n early
examination. I listened to
several professors waste time
in class to explain why they
could not move exam dates or
provide separate testing, and
with the finals coming up in
about two weeks I’m hearing
it all over again.
Look, the professor can’t
help it that you made poor
decision to schedule your
flight before or on the day of
the exam. He (or she) more
than likely gave you a syllabus
at the beginning of the year
with the exact exam times
on it, and for these finals you
could have easily gone to VIP
and checked your exam times
online.
There is nothing wrong
w it h wa nt i ng a n ea rly
examination, and it doesn’t
hurt to ask your professor to
give you an early examination;
the worst they can say is no.
However, if they do say no,
stop demonizing them. You
most likely knew the exam
time beforehand, so they are
not responsible for when you
decided to catch a plane ride
home. I know it’s unfair that
tickets cost are exceedingly
more the longer you wait,
but honestly, when you get
a job your employer isn’t
going to care. He’s going to
expect you to show up to work
right up until the day you are
scheduled to have vacation.
I’m not saying it’s fair, it’s just
how life is.
Consider how selfish it is to
expect (notice I didn’t say ask)
your professor to schedule
a separate exam time just
for you. This requires your
professor to work harder,
prepare a separate exam and
show up on a day or time
when they most likely could
have been home. In addition
to this, if they allow you to
have a separate exam time,
they have to allow every other
student who needs one in
order to be fair.
I’m not saying don’t ask
your professor for an early
examination, there are some
who would do you this favor.
(By the way, if you know your
exam dates at the beginning
of the semester, waiting until
two weeks before the exam
isn’t the best time to ask.)
However, when they say no,
just accept it. Don’t harass
them, speak ill of them or try
to petition the school against
them.

“Where’s Olive” — Steve Carrall in “Little Miss Sunshine”
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Musicians’
fame grows
after death
Many artists reach career
peaks only after life ends;
affect fans decades later
W hile embroiled in the
grip of stereotypical teenage
a ng st , my f at her wou ld
consta nt ly tell me I was
obsessed with the dead.
No, not the “I can see
dead people” deceased, but
numerous dead musicians
from throughout the past
cent u r y who
st il l ent h ra l l
a n d i nt e r e s t
many years
after their
demise.
Throughout
America, music COLIN JONES
fa ns worsh ip Third-year
and adore these print
individuals who journalism
may have even student
perished before
they were born.
I was looped into this circuit
of American culture by way
of the musicians of the ‘60s.
It i s i nt e r e s t i n g t h at
pivotal artists such as The
Doors’ Jim Morrison and
famed guitarist Jimi Hendrix
reached the pinnacle of their
career years after dying. Fans
continue to adorn themselves
in merchandise and eat up the
music that they left behind.
These fans live in the past
because they could not be
there to see it or wish they
still could be living there.
Time has moved forward and
left us with only the broken
shells of these musicians.
We wish to see and grasp
what we couldn’t have. It is
this mystery of never being
able to have those specific
visual and auditory stimuli
that many receive with live
music that keeps us glued to
the music of the dead.
The so-called curse of
the 27 club, which is where
musicians die when reaching
the age of 27, proves to be
just myth and conspiracy.
Even with members such as
Hendrix, Morrison, Janis
Joplin and Nirvana’s Kurt
Cobain, the facts of their
death cannot be lumped into
a group.
Each individual had his or
her own mark and stamp they
left on the forehead of the
American psyche.
To m a ny, C ob a i n h a s
become an idol of worship in
the roots of teenage angst. I
will admit that at one point I
was one of those people who
idolized the troubled musician
and his music. Plastered with
posters and shirts, I was a
Nirvana addict.
But the truly strange thing
about this is that I was six
when Cobain ended his life,
barely able to make a decision
my self, let a lone t ie my
shoes.
I was hit with the revival
that comes in a cyclical pattern
with these dead musicians.
Their popularity gradually
fades and then another wave
of music hits a new generation
of youth interested in what
they cannot have and the
obsession is reborn.
My grasp of the unreachable
musician followed a typical
path in adolescence to the
present day just as many
ot hers have found. From
The Beatles’ John Lennon
to Sublime’s Bradley Nowell
to Blind Melon’s Shannon
Hoon, I tracked the line of
music with headstones and
bodies along the way.
It isn’t the blatant fact that
these people are dead, it is
that they have the power to
touch a part of the soul.
Comments on this story? E-mail
sagcketc@mailbox.sc.edu

Hulk sued for divorce, Britney
takes five-finger discount,
Twiggy leaves ‘Top
Model’

Reality curse hits Hogans
Lauren Smith

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

It happened to Nick and Jessica,
to the former Barkers, to Britney
and Kevin. Reality TV shows seem
to break apart couples while bringing
them to viewers nationwide. Who’s the
most recent victim? The Hogans.
Hulk Hogan, whose real name is Terry
Bollea, shares the spotlight with his family
on the VH1 show “Hogan Knows Best.”
Following the tribulations of the former
pro-wrestler’s offspring in such dilemmas
as what Brooke’s album cover will look like,
or what vacation they will take next.
Hogan was told recently his wife of 24
years, Linda Bollea, was fi ling for divorce.
She had been staying in California the past
few weeks, across the country from their
Florida homes.
Linda is asking to share the family’s two
Florida homes, both of which are worth
millions of dollars, alimony and child
support for their 17-year-old son, Nick.

Popular reality show hosts
new judge for next season
Lisa Delp

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

As “America’s Next Top Model”
gears up for another season, it
announced that Twigg y would
not be a judge in the 10 th cycle,
which w ill air in Febr uar y or
March of 2008. Twigg y was a
judge for cycles five through nine
and will not be returning because
of schedule confl icts.
The show told audiences that
Paulina Porizkova would be taking

Twiggy’s spot in the upcoming
season. Pau l i na is k now n for
being a contestant on “Dancing
With The Stars” and as a famous
supermodel in the 1990’s. She has
appeared in numerous magazines
and has been in a few fi lms. She
also has had a contract with Estee
Lauder worth six million dollars.
The ot her t hree judges,
runway coach Miss J. Alexander,
photographer Nigel Barker and
host Tyra Banks, will all remain
for the next season. The arrival
of a new judge on the panel is
not u ncom mon for “A N TM;”
the show has been through many
judges in its 10 editions.

Spears caught red-handed
Sarah Bartoletta

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Britney Spears is at it again.
Just as the world thought she
might be getting her life back on
track Spears is caught in another
controversy.
The singer was spotted around
1 a.m., November 18, entering
t he X-rated Hustler Store in
We st Hol ly wood. W h i le i n
the store, Britney gathered a
number of pieces of underwear
and attempted to try them on in

the dressing room. Employees
then informed her that they did
not allow underwear to be tried
on in the fitting room.
At t hat poi nt on looker s
sen sed t hat “she wa s rea l ly
upset” (usmagazine.com). Spears
stripped off her underwear and
tried on a pair of boy shorts in
the middle of the store. She did
end up purchasing the under
garments and leaving the store,
but not before stealing a wig off
of a mannequin on the way out.
Comments on this story? E-mail
sagcketc@mailbox.sc.edu

Real fun from virtual worlds
Fall’s video game lineup makes for
hours of button-mashing enjoyment
Billy O’Keefe

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

`SUPER MARIO GALAXY’
ESRB Rating: Ever yone (mild cartoon
violence)
One of the most telling things one can say
about “Super Mario Galaxy” is that Nintendo
has delivered a game that’s a bigger joy to play
upside-down than most games are right-side-up.
As you might have gleaned from various teaser
videos and screenshots, “Galax y” takes the
gameplay of “Super Mario 64” and literally
sends it into the stratosphere. As such, large
portions of the game take place in space, with
Mario running around tiny planetoids with selfcontained gravitational fields.
In other words, portions of the game take
place upside-down. And here’s the beautiful
thing: It almost instantly feels natural.
In spite of some wild new level designs and the
presence of the Wiimote-and-Nunchuck control
setup, “Galaxy” immediately feels like a “Mario”
game. Connoisseurs of 3D “Mario” games need
not even crack the manual. Just about every one
of Mario’s moves makes a seamless transition
over to the Wii, and if you trust your instincts,
you’ll immediately know how to execute all of
them.
“Galaxy,” as it should, keeps the Wii-specific
alterations to a minimum. Outside of a handy
spin attack, most of the motion controls are
relegated to special, one-off challenges that are
best left unspoiled. A second player can use a
second Wiimote to help (or hinder) you in a
few minor ways, but this doesn’t change the
game so much as add a fun social element to a
traditionally solo endeavor.
Instead, and in most triumphant fashion,
“Galax y” makes waves in t he level design
department. A far cr y from “Super Mario
Sunshine’s” single-minded tropical setting,
“Galaxy’s” destinations are bursting with variety
and surprise, often changing its design on a
dime multiple times within a single challenge.

Special to THE DAILY GAMECOCK

“Mario Galaxy” lets gamers play in space.
There may be no game that serves up surprise as
consistently and relentlessly as this one does.
`MASS EFFECT’
For: Xbox 360
From: Bioware/Microsoft
ESRB Rating: Mature (blood, language,
partial nudity, sexual themes, violence)
Of the many huge games released this fall,
none come bigger than “Mass Effect,” a multigenre space epic so ambitious as to intimidate
even seasoned gamers and push a seemingly
powerful gaming console to the brink of its
comfort zone.
On t he surface, “Effect” is a competent
squad-based shooter in the “Gears of War” vein.
Controls and camera angles are similar, as is the
game’s use of cover leads to some tense shootouts
that regularly leave you one stupid mistake away
from death.
But beneath this surface beats the heart of
a Bioware game, and true to the lineage of its
creators, “Effect” comes positively loaded with
role-playing goodness. Characters, weapons and
abilities are upgradable in a cornucopia of ways,
and “Effect’s” vast galaxy absolutely teems with
special weapons, armor and items to discover and
modify.
Between the wealth of role-playing options and
a massive galaxy of star systems and planets to
discover (some play a part in the main storyline,

but several are entirely optional), “Effect”
delivers an adventure that could eat anywhere
from 30 to 100 or more hours of your life.
And that’s only if you play it once. As usual,
Bioware has crafted a lovingly detailed means
of letting the player drive the story, and you can
embody the good soldier or a rogue agent based
on the choices you make throughout the game’s
many storytelling sequences. Given how rich the
“Effect” universe is you may wish to experience
both sides of it.
Everything from character upgrades to driving
the moon buggy on uncharted planets comes
with a learning curve, and that’s on top of the
horde of names, faces and places to juggle as the
story swells. The reward for playing “Effect” is
immense, but some dedication is requested if you
wish to reap it.
`C A LL OF DU T Y 4: MODER N
WARFARE’
Reviewed for: Xbox 360 and Playstation 3
Also available for: PC
From: Infinity Ward/Activision
ESRB Rating: Mature (blood and gore,
intense violence, strong language)
Another year, another “Call of Duty.”
On a few levels, that’s all you need to hear, for
reasons both good and bad. After handing the
reigns to another developer for “Call of Duty 3,”
Infi nity Ward is back in the driver’s seat for the
sequel, and its fingerprints are all over “Modern
Warfare.”
That’s mostly good news, because no one
makes a war game quite like these guys do. But
the downfalls of “Call of Duty 2” — a poor cover
system, meathead enemy A.I. and some blatant
instances of enemies continually respawning
after you kill one off — return unscathed in
“Warfare,” and they’re less forgivable two years
later. It’s hard to formulate an intelligent attack
plan when killing an enemy soldier just prompts
a new one to appear in his place.
Th is rat her g r ievous of fense wou ld be
unforgivable if the things “Warfare” does do
differently weren’t so awe-inspiring.
Comments on this story? E-mail sagcketc@mailbox.
sc.edu
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the scene

PIC OF THE DAY

USC

Lust, Caution

Alan Tauber / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Paul LaCotti, Julie Johnson, David Thomas, Robert J. Ivey, Brian D. Lamkin and
James K. Schweitzer - current and former directors of the Columbia FBI.

Inside the Box ◆ By Marlowe Leverittee / The Daily Gamecock

LUST, CAUTION
9 p.m.
$5
Nickelodeon Theater, 937
Main St.
STRETCH ARM STRONG,
BY THE SINS FELL ANGELS,
ME A SUR ED IN GR E Y, DIE
YOUNG
6 p.m.
$13
New Brookland Tavern, 122
State St.

YO MAMMA’S BIG FAT BOOTY
BAND, THE WORK
9 p.m.
$12
Headliners Columbia, 700
Gervais St.
RUSH HOUR 3
6 p.m.
Russell House Theater
THE BOURNE ULTIMATUM
9 p.m.
Russell House Theater

HOROSCOPES
BY PAUL BOWERS

Aries If you’re still under
t he i mpre s sion t h at t he
moon landing was real, then
I’m afraid you’re mistaken.
For real. I read it. In a book.
Ta u r u s To d ay i s a g o o d
d ay f or p et t y bic k er i n g
and hurtful name-calling.
Gemini That’s electric eel
meat in your sushi. Avoid
p ower l i ne s i f y ou c a n .
Cancer The margin doodles
f rom you r U. S. H istor y
notes will sell for millions at
an art auction. Do not offer
explanations for your work;
it damages the resale value.
L e o I he a rd ab out y ou r
embarrassing skin
cond it ion, Leo. Y i ke s.
Virgo Girls just want to have
fun, Virgo…and probably
equalit y in the workplace
at some poi nt dow n t he
road. But there aren’t any
catchy songs about t hat.
L i b r a Yo u w i l l t y p e a
v ic iou s, g ra m mat ica l ly
f lawed response to an
article online, and people
w i l l t a k e you s er iou s l y.
A lso, dancing polar bears
will appear out of nowhere
and bake you a cake.
Scorpio W hy not curl up
on t he couch wit h a nice
book? Because you forgot
how to read, that’s why not.
Sagittarius Oh, they didn’t
t e l l y o u ? Yo u ’r e f i r e d .
Capricorn I know the song
says to don ye now your gay
appa rel, but t he leopa rd
print pants are a bit much.
Aquarius A crowded
s ubway t r a i n is a s good
a place as any for a
qu ick ga me of Boggle.
P i s c e s Yo u w i l l f i n d a
more aesthetic alternative
to the word “blog.” Market
t h i s f o r a l l i t ’s w o r t h .

11/30/07

Welcome to Falling Rock National Park

◆ By Josh Shalek

ACROSS
1 Obfuscate
6 Design
10 Japanese peak
14 Like loud surf
15 Fabled loser
16 Israeli carrier
17 Popeye's foe
18 Artist's medium
19 Vegas rival
20 Beatles song,
"__ Blues"

Visit our Web site at

21 Former Vikings
coach

DailyGamecock .com

24 Evening receptions
26 Haile Selassie
worshiper
27 Palm fruit
29 Duel reminder
31 "Typee" sequel
32 Little bit

68 Soaked in anil

34 Atlantic islands

69 Egyptian crosses
DOWN

38 Besmirch

11/30/07

1 2 3 4

for 11/29/07

Solutions from 11/29/07

39 Top of the pops,

1 Mollycoddle

e.g.

2 Perry's creator

41 Author Levin

3 Gettysburg Address

42 Sliced earlier

opening word

44 Diamond decider

4 Horse morsel

45 Roman poet

5 "Midnight Run"

46 Domain

co-star

48 Trailblazer

6 Unproductive

50 Rae Dawn __

communication

53 Store gadget

7 Singer Cleo

55 Underwater

8 George of "Disraeli"

weaponry

9 Costner role

30 Using a bivouac

49 Iroquois tribe

57 Emulate Ali

10 Mondale's slate-

33 A/C measure

50 Portable memory

60 Charge per unit

mate

35 Wharf location

51 Toss

61 Touched down

11 "__ Gold"

36 One of HOMES

52 Chose

62 "Wicked Game"

(Fonda ﬁlm)

37 Abolhassan Bani-__

54 "The __ Mutiny"

vocalist

12 Swimmer Evans

39 Scottish town

56 Word that

64 Wrapped up

13 Ms. Massey

40 Passed on

follows 21A, 39A,

65 M. Lacoste

22 Well-read

43 Intermediate

55A, 3D and 35D

66 Al __ (pasta

23 Slight abrasion

equine paces

58 Courtroom

preference)

25 Tic-tac-toe win

45 Any person

declaration

27 Freebie

47 Actress

59 Classic Jags

28 Poet Khayyam

Elizabeth

63 Legislator in DC

67 Pills, brieﬂy
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Gamecocks head north to Clemson
Men’s basketball team looks to pull upset win over
top 20 ranked rival Tigers for first time in four years
Chris Cox

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

The Sout h Carolina
Gamecocks head to
Clemson this Saturday as
they face the No. 18 Tigers
in an ACC-SEC clash.
T he G a me c o c k s (4 -3,
0-0) are coming off a 92-52
thumping of the Campbell
Camels Wednesday night
t hat saw USC set a new
record high in three-pointers
made with 16, topping the
previous high of 15 against
Cincinnati in 1997.
Meanwhile, t he Tigers
(7-0, 0-0) are coming off
a thrilling 61-58 win over
Purdue in the ACC-Big 10
Challenge.
The G amecock s w ill
look to turn around their
recent misfortunes against
the Tigers, as USC has lost
three consecutive games to
their rivals by margins of
one, 19 and 21.
“Obv iou sly, ou r
ba sketba l l tea m ha s not
had a lot of success against
them (Clemson) in the last
three years, and that’s under
my skin,” USC coach Dave
Odom said. “I don’t mind
saying that. I’ve already told
our team that. Really, when
you look at it, I don’t think
anybody on our team has

ever beaten Clemson.”
Odom realizes his
G amecock s w ill face a
stern test in the upstate as
Clemson has progressively
improved year by year under
fifth-year head coach Oliver
Purnell.
“It’s a big game. Clemson
has earned the respect of
ever yone. They’re one of
t he top 20 tea m s i n t he
c o u n t r y,” O d o m s a i d .
“They’ve carved out a nice
style of play and they play
to it very, very well. They’ve
got excel lent person nel.
They have excellent athletes.
They’re skilled. Their coach
is terrific, I think.”
C a r ol i n a p oi nt g u a rd
Devan Downey, whose 18
point per game average leads
the team, is looking forward
to the bitter clash between
the two foes.
“It’s a rivalry game. It’s
my fi rst year, so I’ve never
really been into a football
game, basketball game
w it h t he r iva l r y, so I’m
very excited. I love rivalry
games,” Downey said.
While Downey looks to
yet again be the leader for
this Gamecock squad this
weekend, Clemson will be
without its leader for the
second consecutive game, as
6-foot-9-inch senior James

May s is not ex pec ted to
play.
Mays, one of the best and
most talented big men in the
Atlantic Coast Conference,
will miss the game due to
a hip injury suffered in the
Tigers’ win over GardnerWebb last week.
Not hav ing Mays, who
hold s t he school record
for both steals and assists
i n a s i n g le s e a s o n b y a
f ront cou r t pl ayer, w i l l
undoubtedly be a huge loss
for the Tigers as they once
again look to clip the wings
of the Gamecocks.
The Tigers will instead
seek leadership in the form
of junior guard K.C. Rivers,
who played on t he sa me
AAU team as Downey.
“For some strange reason,
e v e r y t i m e I w e nt t o a
camp, K.C. Rivers was on
my team,” Dow ney said.
“ We have a pret t y good
relationship together. K.C.
is a great player and I have a
whole lot of respect for his
game.”
The G amecock s and
Tigers will tip off at 4 p.m.
The game can be seen on
Fox Sports Net.
Juan Blas / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Comments on this story? E-mail
gamecocksports@gwm.sc.edu

USC’s Devan Downey is no stranger to some of the Clemson players. Downey and the
Tiger’s K.C. Rivers played on an AAU team together when they were in high school.

Going to bowl should be
priority for players, fans
Despite less than stellar
finish, playing through
the holidays important

Graeme Fouste / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Freshman guard Jordan Jones has been asked to assume point guard duties due to injuries to the Gamecock roster.

Injuries force lineup shuffle
Women’s basketball team
takes shot at handing
UNC-W first loss of season
Savi Smith

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

The most frustrating thing
for women’s basketball coach
Susan Walv ius has been
something that is beyond her
control. She has seen three
of her starting five players
battle injuries this season,
and it has taken a toll on the
team’s game plan.
“We’ve lost key players
already, but we can’t control
injuries,” Walvius said. “I
don’t wa nt to make a ny
excuses.”
W it h t hat sa id, t he
Gamecocks (4-2) are still
tipping off against U NC
Wilmington (5-0) at 7 p.m.
at t he Colon ia l Center.
Though they are missing

some parts of their roster,
the team still feels ready to
take on the Seahawks, who
they defeated last year.
Carolina has had a
difficult non-conference
schedule this year, and it
shou ld prove helpf u l i n
get t i ng t hem ready for
the SEC, one of the most
d if f ic u lt conferences i n
women’s basketball.
“We’re playing top teams
such as Oklahoma, UConn,
I l l i nois a nd Pen n St ate
before we get to conference
p l a y,” j u n i o r f o r w a r d
Demetress Adams said. “But
we’re fighters. We have the
confidence and courage to
fight to the end.”
That is exactly what the
Gamecocks have done so far
this season. After jumping to
a 3-0 season record, the team
faced difficult opponents
in Penn State and Illinois.
They played a tight game
against Penn State, and an
exceptional second half, but

ultimately lost the game by
seven points.
“One of biggest strengths
is t h at we don’t accept
failure,” Adams said.
A huge addition to the
roster this season has been
f re sh ma n g u a rd Jorda n
Jones. Already a starter, she
is being asked to fill a big role
in the point guard spot. USC
lost freshman point guard
Ashlie Billingslea before the
first day of practice to a torn
ACL.
When things seemed as if
they couldn’t get worse, they
lost their replacement point
guard freshman Courtney
Newton to a knee injury,
and it’s still not sure whether
she’ll be able to play for the
rest of the season. Jones is
now stepping in to the point
guard position.
“Jordan shocks me every
day,” Walvius said. “I’ve
c o a c he d v e r y f e w k id s
who, when you tell them
something, they immediately

m a ke it a pa r t of t hei r
game.”
Jones and the rest of the
young starters are going to
have to step up this weekend.
Though Carolina defeated
UNC Wilmington last year,
the Seahawks have had a
stellar start to the season,
a l low i ng t hem to st ay
undefeated so far.
“U NC Wilming ton
rebou nds t he ba l l wel l,
they’re scrappy,” Walvius
said. “They have a good
inside game.”
With the influx of young
guards this year, though,
Walvius is confident in her
team’s of fensive abilit y.
Though their rebounding
and defensive play might not
be as solid as last year, the
Gamecocks have become a
more exciting team to watch
because of the continued
shooting prowess.
Comments on this story? E-mail
gamecocksports@gwm.sc.edu

After the BCS selection
show is held on Sunday Dec. 2,
South Carolina’s postseason
destiny will be determined
shortly thereafter. Hopefully,
t h at de s t i ny
includes a bowl
game.
The SEC
has 10 bowleligible teams
t h is yea r.
The w i n ner
AUSTIN
of t he SEC
COLLINS
championship
Fourth-year
game ( LSU
Print
or Tennessee)
Journalism
w i l l g e t t he
student
c on f ere nc e’s
automatic BCS bid, while the
Georgia Bulldogs have likely
wrapped up an at-large BCS
bid. That leaves eight bowleligible teams competing for
six bowl spots.
A labama and Sout h
Carolina, both 6-6 on the
season, are the two teams
v ying for the SEC’s final
bowl spot, the Independence
Bowl in Shreveport, La.
Here are a few reasons
why the Gamecocks should
hope the Independence Bowl
selects them rather than the
Crimson Tide:
1. It will give the team
about t wo more weeks of
practice. Georgia, Florida
and Tennessee are all going
to be loaded next season,
so t he more pract ice t he
G a mecock s ca n get , t he
more they can develop all the
young talent on the roster.
2 . T h e Un i v e r s it y o f
South Carolina has never
gone to a bowl game in three
consecutive seasons. This
year would be the third in a
row for the Gamecocks.
3. R i g h t n o w, S o u t h
Carolina is sitting at 6-6,
a .500 record. With a win,
South Carolina would get
seven wins for the third year
in a row, which also has never
happened in school history.

4. Losing f ive st raight
games to close the season
has put a huge damper on
the program. A win would
give the Gamecocks some
much-needed moment um
going into the 2008 season.
5. Players like Cory Boyd
and Blake Mitchell shouldn’t
go out a s lo ser s of f ive
straight. The Independence
Bowl gives South Carolina
a chance to send them, and
all the other seniors, out as
winners.
6. A bowl bert h for
Sout h Carol i na wou ld
a l most g ua ra ntee t hat
Alabama would be left out
of post sea son play. T he
Crimson Tide is spending
$4 million a year on coach
Nick Saban. He is supposed
to win championships. It
would be funny to see Saban
and the Tide at home for the
holidays.
7. It can’t be overstated
how much missing a bowl can
hurt the program’s image in
recruiting. Recruiting is key
to winning championships,
and it will be hard for Coach
Spurrier to recruit effectively
if his team isn’t even playing
in a bowl game.
8. If South Carolina isn’t
play i ng i n a bowl game,
t he only football-related
news to be reported will
be rumors and rumblings
about coach Spurrier leaving
South Carolina. Nebraska
will claim that Spurrier has
signed a contract, Michigan
will say Spurrier is showing
interest, and lowly Duke
might even claim that the
Ol’ Ball Coach is on his way
back to Durham. None of
it will be true, but it will be
annoying nevertheless.
9. It would be anot her
game for t he fans. Trips
to bowl games can be nice
holiday vacations for diehard Gamecock fans. Even
those who couldn’t make it
down to Shreveport would
be more than happy to watch
anot her four quarters of
South Carolina football on
television.

IT’S FANTASY
FOOTBALL SEASON.
DOMINATE YOUR LEAGUE.
With ESPN MVP on V CAST, you get all the customized information you need to handle team
business no matter where you are: exclusive commentary, fantasy management tools and the
best fantasy analysis and advice right on your phone.

Fantasy Management*
Add/drop/start/bench
and get live scoring
for all of your players.

Game Update
Live scores, down and
distance, ball on, and
clock for every game
out there.

Exclusive Commentary*
Check in with the fantasy
experts whenever you
need them.

For more information
on ESPN MVP visit
vzw.com/ESPN

OFFICIAL SPONSOR

CALL
1.800.2JOIN.IN

CLICK
www.verizonwireless.com

VISIT
Any of our stores

*Exclusive to ESPN.com fantasy football players. V CAST is available in 242 major metros to more than 210 million people. Subject to Customer Agmt & Calling Plan. Select V CAST phone & VPak subscription req’d. Offer and coverage, varying by service, not available
everywhere. Coverage maps at vzw.com. ©2007 Verizon Wireless

Place a Classified ad: p

803-777-3888

•

f 803-777-6482

•

www.dailygamecock.com

Line classified ad rates

Additional Info
Two-line minimum
Lines average 30 characters in length

First insertion: $2.50 per line
Subsequent: $1.50 per line

classifieds
E-mail:

Announcements
Saling-Credit Crse Spr. 08
PEDU 555U Info 803-317-9070

Lost
LOST RING @ MORRISON MEMORIAL PK LOT DURING CLEMSON
GAME! Gold with yellow stone.
REWARD 864-457-5364.

Apartments
Sublease @ Sterling by the River. Fully
furn, own BA. Everything incld $500 w/
3F/rmmtes. Call 804-647-0999
Sublease @ Stadium Suites 1BR in
4BR $500. Call 704-699-8899

Help Wanted
BARTENDING up to $250/day . No exp
nec, training prov’d 800-965-6520 X 253.

1309 Woodrow St. $750/mo
3BR 1.5BA s/d conn & CH&A
227 Church St. $450/mo
1BR 1BA Great for USC student!
618 Wacamaw Ave. $505
2BR 1BA Close to USC, great for std.
Rosewood House
3BR 1BA Brand new appl. hd fls CH&A
deck, great lot! $1,000
Rooms for Rent $240 Walk to USC. All
util paid. Call 463-5129

1BR 1BA kit LR DR lndry FREE WiFi
Blossom & Harden near 5PTS & USC
$550+util. 786-797-7972 CHRISTYN

LG RM AVAIL 4SPR ‘08 1BR in 4BR
2.5BA Blossom & Harden near 5PTS &
USC. $400+Util 484-571-6022 Sara

F/seeking/F rmmte 1BR in 4BR @ Riverside $380. 1st mo Free no deposit.
Call Erin @ 864-906-6665.

Housing-Rent
2918 Blossom St. 3BR 2BA. Close to
USC & upscale shops/restaurants. All
appl. incld w/d $1500 incl professional
yard and pest control services. Very
clean. Call 732-2362

Office hours: M-F

Housing-Rent

HOUSE FOR RENT CAYCE - 10 min to
USC. Beautiful remodeled 3BR 1.5BA
house. Special discounts to qualified
tenants on long term lease. 612-8754.

Rmmte needed @ Stoneride 2BR 1BA
$320/mo + util. Jeff @ 803-524-5283.

•

2219 Lee St.3BR 2BA behind 5PTS
6 mo lease or 18/mo. $1300
Contact Ryan @ 404-918-4200 or
Billy @ 502-432-3972.

WELSFORD PROPERTY MGMT.
www.welsford.com 743-0205

Rooms for Rent on Greene St.
near USC. 803-318-0800
Totally removated 1BR 1BA house in
5PTS $580/mo inclds all util. 787-8865
1900 Holland St. Complete renvo.. Everything will be new. 6BR 3BA hdwd flrs &
carpet. Pets OK, big deck. $1500/Mo
796-3913.

Housing-Sale
WALK TO USC 1BR Condo for Sale
w/balcony pkg space under bldg new
paint & flr. covering. Call 843-283-9902

PT WAREHOUSE SORTERS NEEDED
Must be able to continually lift and lower
up to 70 lbs. AM hours M-F
3:00AM to 8:00AM $9-$10/hr.
Innovative Courier Solutions
151 Atlas Ct. Columbia, SC 409-0964
email wsenn@innovativecourier.com
Attention Computer Science & Technology Support & Training Management Majors! Looking for a wide variety
of skill sets within technology for jobs in
Columbia--great for upcoming grads.
Please send resumes to
earcher-resumes@ettaingroup.com

Box around ad: $1.25
Logo insertion available for an additional cost

8:30 am - 5 pm • Russell House, Rm. 343

Opportunities

Help Wanted
Restaurants
ZA’S BRICK OVEN - Now hiring kitchen
staff all positions for AM/PM shifts.
Apply in person 2-5 2930 Devine St.

Tutoring
Services
SPANISH TUTOR - Call if you need tutoring.Grammar my specialty 926-3126

EARN $800-$3200/mo to drive brand
new cars with ads placed on them.
www.AdCarClub.com

Work Study
Opportunities
Build your resume with a great paying
job. Local construction/engineering firm
needs help: office/admin and CAD work
pay at $9-$12/hr. Email
sbolo@insiteusa.net with your
number for interview.

MARKETING REPS NEEDED
Want to make a difference and some
cash? If so, please contact Ken @ Direct
Hit Marketing. Outgoing, high-energy
students needed for our dept. M-F 4-9
PM, hourly + comm. 803-360-5367.
CAMP BOW WOW - CERTIFIED
CAMP COUNSELORS NEEDED.
Camp Bow Wow is the largest and most
successful doggy day care and overnight
boarding franchise in North America!
Our campers play all day indoors and
outdoors. Further, our camp staffers are
expertly trained in dog behavior, safety
ad health management and are there to
ensure the pus have a great time!
CALL 748-4544
columbia@campbowwow.com

Help Wanted
Restaurants

Help Wanted
Irmo Law Firm hiring Office Clerk @
$8/hr for light typing, photo copying, answer phones and filing. Must be able to
work at least 25/hrs/wk through all
school semesters and summer. Available immediately. Call Sheree Barton
to schedule interview 749-5880.

Additional options

Noon, 1 business day prior to publication

sholmes@gwm.sc.edu

Need a M/Rmmte for 1BR in 4BR fully
furn. 1700sq ft. own BA w/d dw refrig.
Call 770-547-5621 for more info.
Spring Semester Lease-Stadium Suites
Spring Semester sublet, 3 awesome
M/rmmtes 35”TV incld $490/mo.
Call ASAP Morgan 843-263-5933 .
Sublease @ Stadium Suites.
1st mth rent FREE! Available now.
CALL 803-840-3007.
University Oaks - Next to Stadium!
Avail for lease begininng on Jan. 1st
4BR 4BA $425/mo . Call Preston
843-345-5935 or Theo 843-817-5789.
1,2, 3 & 4BR Apts. almost on campus.
803-318-0800.

Roommates

DEADLINE

USC/Downtown location now hiring drivers. M-F $9-$14/hr mileage & tips paid
nightly. Must be 18 y.o. Good driving record & Great Attitude. Call 256-8151,
1124 Devine St. also hiring 783-6770
Garners Ferry & 791-5309 W. Cola or
fax resume to 733-1683. EOE

1 Bedroom’s
Starting @ $429
2 Bedroom’s
Starting @ $529

Gobble, Gobble,
Gobble!

Hurry in
before the
deals get
gobbled up!
Crossroads@BBRmail.com •(803) 772-6800 • CrossroadsApts.net

Major credit cards accepted

